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 H E R I TA G E 

EVENTS

One of the most beautiful places in the world, Jessica Fincher from Heritage 
Hotels along with Heritage Queenstown & Heritage Collection Lake Resort, 
Cromwell hosted seven conference bookers for 3 days and 2 nights in October 
2017. They experienced the hotels and local sites suitable for conference 
delegates to enjoy.
First stop after landing we headed to Heritage Queenstown with bubbles on 
arrival, followed by a site inspection of the accommodation and the beautiful 
conference space and roof top with Melissa Couch from Heritage Queenstown. 
We then fueled our hungry appetites with scrumptious sharing plates from the 
conference menu.  

If you would like to know more about Heritage Hotels Business Events call or email  
Jessica Fincher on +64 9 979 7437 or JessicaF@heritagehotels.co.nz www.heritagehotels.co.nz/events/conferences
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HERITAGE 
QUEENSTOWN
Our award winning Icon Conference 
Centre offers flexible spaces with 
stunning views.  Our professional 
conference team will  deliver an event 
in one of our 7 impressive conference 
spaces.  Heritage Queenstown is able 
to cater for business events from 10 
people to 160 banquet or 200 seated 
in theatre style.

WWW.HERITAGEHOTELS.CO.NZ/QUEENSTOWN

Jessica Fincher
Conference Sales Executive
Heritage & CityLife Hotels

Onto our first adventure of the trip - The Shotover Jet! Dressed in our wet 
weather gear we headed for the jet boat. Holding on super tight and taking in the 
unique and breathtaking ride through narrow and dramatic canyons, we came 
out with a lot of laughs and smiles. Melissa with the local knowledge led us into 
town to private spaces that could work well for o�site dinners, then finished o� at 
Patagonia Chocolate shop for a treat.

After freshing up we steeped back in time, boarding the 105 year old steamship 
“The TSS Earnslaw” sailing to Walter Peak High Country Farm. We indulged 
at the Colonel’s Homestead Restaurant with delicious gourmet BBQ meats, 
seafood, vegetables, salads and an extensive dessert bu�et. We attended the kiwi 
experience show, “How to sheer a sheep?” and departed after a lovely evening 
back on the ship to Queenstown and the hotel for a restful night.

Roof of Icon Conference Centre Heritage Queenstown

TSS Earnslaw

Heritage Queenstown, Icon Conference Centre

Shotover Jet
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The morning started o� with an amazing healthy breakfast bu�et at Heritage 
Queenstown. Saying goodbye we boarded the coach and then gondolas and 
arrived at Skyline commencing a site inspection of their function space, followed 
by some fun on the luge and zip lining which have many di�erent courses for all 
sizes of groups. 

At the half way point between Queenstown and Cromwell we stopped at the 
amazing vineyard “Gibbston Valley” for lunch. The venue has some lovely small 
and large spaces for private lunches, dinners and events. Then we got our heart 
racing! With a stop at Highlands Experience. The group jumped in the Highlands 
Taxi which sped us around the track at full speed, Highlands has many di�erent 
packages for all budgets and adrenaline levels.
Almost at Lake Resort Cromwell, we arrived at a little boutique winery Misha’s 
Winery. The owner Misha and her husband gave us a private wine tasting along 
with history of the winery. 

Ziptek Gibbston Valley

Highlands Taxi

Moorings Restaurant Events Venue, Lake Resort

LAKE RESORT
CROMWELL

The Moorings Restaurant Events 
Venue offers fa unique waterfront 
location and one of the best Central 
Otago venues.  Our dynamic venue 
space caters for all groups and room 
configurations using a number of 
spaces on site.  Heritage Collection 
Lake Resort is able to cater for 
business events from 6-20 people 
boardroom style and 120 banquet or 
200 seated in theatre style.

WWW.HERITAGEHOTELS.CO.NZ/LAKERESORT

Greeted by Jennifer Harper, general manager, as we arrived at Heritage 
Collection Lake Resort, Cromwell. Jennifer then gave us a site inspection of the 
beautiful Hotel and we sat down to cocktails, a three course dinner & wine. 
In the morning the group woke early for sunrise yoga followed by breakfast in 
Moorings Restaurant. This marked the end of a wonderful journey where we not 
only were able to showcase Heritage Queenstown and Lake Resort Cromwell but 
also the beauty and suitability of Central Otago for business events! 

Lake Resort Cromwell




